
In 2007 church leaders throughout The United Methodist Church in the U.S. were invited

to identify churches that demonstrated the vision of discipleship described in the twelfth 

chapter of Romans. These churches were marked by the following characteristics:

– Clarity around the mission and vision of the congregation. 

– Practice of spiritual disciplines, both corporately and individually.

– Nurture of growth in discipleship through mutual support and accountability.

– Cultivation of intentional and mutual relationships with the most vulnerable—the

poor, children, the imprisoned, the powerless.

– Consistent concern for inviting people into relationship with Jesus Christ, combined 

with wise practices for initiating them into the Body of Christ.

– Connectional relationships that facilitate participation in God’s mission of global 

transformation.

– Shared clergy and lay leadership.

Over 900 churches were nominated, and more than 200 churches participated in an 

extensive survey. Site visits were done at eleven congregations to gather more information.

Through this process the General Board of Discipleship is gathering a rich trove of stories,

ideas, trends, and practices that we believe will inform the work of the entire church in

significant and meaningful ways as we seek to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world. On the following pages you will find quotes from survey partici-

pants that illustrate the following trends from these vital congregations.

Romans 12 Congregations:

– Look for needs outside of the church, and then they work at ways to meet those needs.

– Experience prayer as foundational to all aspects of congregational life.

– Learn from set-backs and experience God’s presence in the midst of “failures.”

– Have a profound trust and respect of pastoral leadership. They have pastors who

understand themselves as spiritual leaders, and have a clear understanding of the type

and level of leadership needed in specific situations.

– Live out of a sense of abundance, with an expectancy of God’s presence and guidance.

– Have a strong congregational identity and repeatedly articulate the mission and vision

of the congregation through a variety of methods.

– Are very intentional in forming and sustaining relationships.

– Are often a center of energy in the community.

– Identify leaders through formal and informal gifts assessment processes and are 

constantly on the look-out for new leaders to nurture.

– Have leaders, both clergy and laity, who engage in learning and nurturing experiences

together as a team. Many have leadership covenants to which they hold one another

accountable.

Emerging Trends 

In Vital Congregations
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Look for needs outside of the church, 

and then they work at ways to meet those needs.

We have become partners with Christian Services and collect for their Compassion Closet,

with Holt Food Bank and collect food, with Lansing City Rescue Mission to help work on their

Maplewood School project as well as many other things they need.

We do a lot of missions projects. We do the shoeboxes for the "Operation Children" which

has been growing every year since we started. The Prayer Shawl Ministry reaches out to care for

people not just our church members. Vacation Bible School is outreached to everyone. Singing

ministries, a few times a year we invite the public to an "All Day Singing N Preaching on the

Grounds" and we have a covered dish type luncheon and then have singing all afternoon.

We are small but mighty.  Our Women's Fellowship alone support many mission projects in

Africa, Orphans Unlimited, Prision Ministry, Operation Shoe Box, & the Camp Ministry. (At our

church if a child/youth desires to go to camp, they are enabled to go with no cost going to the

family.) Our men partcipate in the Soup Kitchen, as well as support many missions also. Our

church has met all our financial obligations, mission shares, pledges, etc. We are mission based.  

Our Church houses the community's Food Pantry" which is supported by most churches in

our community. People in need know where to come for food. Our Missions work has seen a

team of members go to Mississippi to assist with "Katrina" rebuilding projects during the last 2

years. Our Youth Missions Team has been to Kentucky on 2 trips, South America for 1 trip, and

has a trip planned for this year---all supported by our congregation. We have a "Matthew  Project

Team which provides other basic needs to anyone in the community.

We have a growing Breakfast Ministry program which feeds over 100 people weekly. We

have a quarterly clothes giveaway which invites all in to pick up donated clothing for each sea-

son. We have Narcotics and Alcoholics Anonymous programs for those struggling with addition.

Once a month, an AIDS awareness group joins us to spread information about the disease in our

neightborhood. We are trying to build up our youth outreach with neighborhood skating parties

and an annual basketball tournament which has been well received within the community. We

have a senior center that provides activities and classes for senior members of the congregation.

Our congregation is a very giving group. If they see a need they usually respond to help.

Example: We have a young lady who was very active member in the church and is now in the

army and serving in Iraq. She sends out and email each day to the congregation sharing her faith

with them and what is going on in her life.  She expressed a need in Iraq to share her faith with

her troops.  Well over night 100 devotionals plus 7 boxes of candy, books, cookies, handmade

pillow cases, new testaments, and assorte other items. 

A major ministry is support to the Children Rescue Center in Sierra Leone; many trips to

Hurrican Katrina locations to rebuild; food and clothing banks, legal services for immigrants,

tutoring non-English speaking people, prison penpals, prison visits, angel trees at Christmas,

adopted a local school, Easter baskets for children in shelters. The list goes on and on.



Most important is our prayer support. The needs of the congregation can be shared during

Sunday services. During the week these needs are shared via the internet or person to person.

All week prayers go up for those who have verbalized a need. My immediate family has faced

some significant trials this year. If it weren't for the prayers and caring of our church family, I'm

not sure how we would have faired emotionally.

We are called by God, with prayer as our foundation, to be a link to the whole community

through ministries of nurture, outreach and witness so all people may experience God's grace

and love

Prayer is considered very important and it is emphasized as a means of growing closer to

God and being genuinely vulnerable to each other. All of the spiritual disciplines that the con-

gregation practices are a direct result of prayer.

The passion for prayer is strong, and positive results are evident. No one hesitates to lift up

those they know who are in need of prayer, even themselves. 

We are friendly. Also we are called the "little country church that prays."  We have a lot of

people on our prayer list. 

We have Circles of Care-small group gatherings. These meet weekly to discuss the sermon

from the previous Sunday and offer prayer and spiritul support to each other.

We are known for our prayer chain, which includes many folks who are not members.

We are known for being a church that prays.  Community members often call our pastor and

prayer team with special needs and requests.  

Years ago, at one point when I thought our church might close, we had more names on our

prayer list than we had people coming to church. My sister worked at a Catholic college. She

had permission to do our church bulletins there. One of the nuns asked to read our bulletin. She

pointed out that we were praying for more people than we had people in church. So I think that

the most important thing is that we have always beenn known as a praying church.

This church has opened my head and heart up to new horizons in my life. I believe others

feel the same.  It is not just hearing but actively applying Jesus in all that we do.  We do not just

focus on issues that directly affect us.  The world becomes our backyard to intercede on it's

behalf in prayer.
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Experience prayer as 

foundational to all aspects of congregational life.



We are growing spiritually. We are not where we should be but we are not where we used to be

either. We have had some tough times but through it all we are a church that tries to keep the main

thing the main thing and that is Christ.

In summary, our church's mission has been and is to reach out to people, welcome them into our

midst, equip them to live in accord with the Holy Spirit, and send them out to serve others. Since my

recollection of the early days of this congregation and throughout changes in pastors and in the

membership, pastoral and lay emphasis has cycled from spiritual growth, evangelism, Christian edu-

cation, meeting congregational needs, social awareness, action and outreach, stewardship, including

financial committment, etc. This ebb and flow was natural as it reflected the needs of the times and

the abilities and spiritual gifts of the pastors and congregation, i.e., the body of Christ. Throughout

our years of existence, I believe that we have often created what was needed to better lead and serve

people, and have responded effectively to the challenges that we were dealt.

Our congregation has its ups and downs but there is a core group (myself included) that has been

there through pastor changes, disagreements within the membership, increasing the physical size of

the building, and many other changes but we hang in there for the Glory of God.

This is the most affirming group of people I've ever been involved with. They lift each other up

and help each other and they are truly welcoming when new people come. They are patient and there

is a spirit of deep, sincere faith and trust in God here. Obviously, they are not perfect and we have

occasional upsets, but they work through it and don't resort to immature or unhealthy responses.

They seem to be open to trying new things as long as they understand why there is a need. 

It has been interesting participating in the congregation for the past six years and watching it

evolve.  Being a young church, there are few staid traditions -- everything is new, usually exciting,

and a learning experience.  New members are put to work; it's definitely not a "good-old-boys club!"

People come  for a variety of reasons and from a variety of backgrounds  Personally, I came from

many years in the  Presbyterian church, my husband being a retired Presbyterian clergyman. We

were looking for a church family that was open and welcoming to all, where worship reflected a

close and enjoyable  relationship with God, and where people were focused beyond themselves and

out into the world. Of the many churches we attended in the area, this church came closest to the

ideal. After a couple recent episodes of some internal upheaval, the church weathered those storms

and is now exhibits not only those qualities mentioned, but one of peace and joy within itself.

Our congregation has survived an "urban flight"  crisis during the past decade which threatened

to destroy our church. We are now a vastly more  diversified congregation and our church has

entered a new and exciting period of growth but with new problems and challenges ahead.

I sense potential and possibility here that I've not seen anywhere before.  Folks here seldom

doubt and pout, but when they do, we work it out! 

When we moved to our urban location, a lot of people refused to come along, some of them

were long-time leaders. For a little while, our future seemed a little bleak. However, it seems that lit-

tle by little, great things happen for and all around us! A local library recently closed in our neigh-

borhood will probably re-open, a former small Sunday School now has at least 20 kids a week,

sometimes up to 40.  There are times when we seem very unfocused, and that spirit is waning. But

those times are fewer and farther between each other. I think that we will continue to grow, and as

we do become more diverse, more integrated within ourselves, and stronger in walking the Way. I

think that we may become what the future of church needs to become in general if it is to be relevant

in our changing society.
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Learn from set-backs and 

experience God’s presence in the midst of “failures.”



I am a social worker at a local hospital and I was working with a family that was in a crisis

and I mentioned where I went to church and the mother went the next Sunday and wrote on the

fellowship pad that she desired a call and not only did the pastors call her but they went to the

hospital to visit her twice during the very busy Holy Week. It meant the world to this mother and

I felt very proud of about my church.

The pastor or minister of our Church leads by example and there is a clear sense of 

understanding that everyone is at a different point in their own spiritual journey and we can all

be better Christians. 

Our pastor is responsible for the growth in our church and for leading us to be disciples by

constantly holding before us that the congregation is the church, not the pastor.

Our congregation is taught to live our faith and to truly reflect the kingdom of God in our

own lives as well as in the community Our pastors and other church leaders set the example and

the congregation eagerly follows. 

Our senior pastor inspires and empowers leadership. Through servant leadership, the

ministries of our congregation attract many people to the church. There is weekly encourage-

ment from the pulpit to get involved in ministry(often expressing a particular need) or spiritual

growth in a small group. The pastor lays out the vision of the church and the expectations for

involvement of those who feel ready to make a commitment of membership.

We have a wonderful leader in our Pastor and we are challenged and encouraged to grow in

our personal relationship with Christ Jesus.  Our future is bright with the promise that God will

lead us if we seek His will and listen for His voice

The current pastor  is the muscle behind the movement, and, given time, greater spiritual

growth will take root and cause this family of faith to grow to even greater depths and heights

than it ever imagined just a few years ago.

Our pastor is a true leader. He is outgoing without being overbearing! He has established a

very positive environment. 

Have a profound trust and respect of pastoral leadership. They have pastors

who understand themselves as spiritual leaders, and have a clear under-

standing of the type and level of leadership needed in specific situations.
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We have a growing and diverse congregation of men, women, youn adults, seniors, children

and babies. Although many of of older have died, new members are taking their place. We seem

to be bucking the trend of what many churches are facing. Attendance is up and giving is up.

The pastor has done a good job with helping build the congregation and making a strong

community. As a recovering addict and a member of the church, I help get people into programs

and I am thankful for being apart of the church. I am where I am today because of the pastor

and the congregation(6 1/2 clean yrs.) 

In my 4 plus years here I have never heard a negative word spoken from any member about

anything. It seems there is a large group of people that would rather be solutions than part of

problems. I would guess that may be due to a large percentage of our congregation being leaders

outside the church.

This is a congregation convinced that with God all things are possible, that we will help

change the world, the nation and our community by sharing the good news of Christ Jesus with

everyone, everywhere.

The energy at our church belies the average age. Every week I hear about someone doing

something outside of their comfort zone in the name of God. Mission work, elder care, leader-

ship roles, etc. 

It’s a congregation that has discovered itself as an instrument of God's Kingdom as it is

transformed to become racially and class diversified. It has become attractive to others by put-

ting hands and feet on the love of Jesus to bring authenticity to the word proclaimed.

We are welcoming and nurturing to newcomers. We are an extrememly prayerful congrega-

tion. The presence of the Holy Spirit in the outcome of these prayers has been astonishing evi-

dent in matters of healing and in spiritual growth among those in need.There is a strong

unselfish generosity among the congregation when donations are requested for missions and

individuals in need, whether community, national or world.

We have a small church and people remark about the full parking lot each Sunday.

It is remarkable. The words people us to describe us is "the small church with a working 

congregation.

We are not "bumps on a log". Stuff happens in our church. We have a can do attitude and

faith that with Christ we can accomplish anything.

Live out of a sense of abundance, 

with an expectancy of God’s presence and guidance.
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Our recent revisioning process provided an opportunity to step back and listen to God and

what he wanted us to become. This resulted in a new mission statement, core values and six

strategic objectives.

Our mission is to spiritually and physically nourish the mind, body and soul of fellow

Christians through our peace and love for each other and our hope in the future. 

The strength of the congregation lies in the willingness to accept all as they are. There is no

pretention or tradition which prevent people from speaking their mind or reaching out during the

services. We are a warm and welcoming church and our mission is very clear - Worship, Witness

and Win.

God called us to go after the people nobody else wanted, the drug addicted, the homeless.

Our congregation seeks to equip its members so that they can live out their faith in the 

community in the world. We try to do this through Christian development like small groups, 

providing service opportunities, and creating meaningful worship. We try to bridge the gap

between coming to a church service on Sunday morning and being an active Christian.

We have a vision statement that really does belong to us.  "Proclaiming and living Christ;

Inviting and welcoming all".  We are wanting to grow disciples from whomever will meet with

Jesus, and we want to have some impact on the poverty in our area.

We strive to ensure that everything we do in our programming and ministry areas is Christ-

centered.  If there is ever a question about why we are considering doing something, we have a

clear vision and focus that, along with lots of prayer, keeps us on track.  We are blessed to be

faced with the challenges of a growing congregation and growing ministries, and are led by a

wonderfully gifted and dedicated Pastor and leaders.

Our mission is to make disciples for Jesus Christ and reflect God's Kingdom. We do that in

three ways; through a faith-filled worship experience, all-inclusive small groups, and through the

joy of serving (both outreach and within the congregation).  We minister to the poor and to each

other in a caring community.

The congregation's vision is: Building a Christ Culture. It's a simple statement, but one 

that hold a lot of meaning and power! Conforming all of our many cultures/backgrounds to 

that of Christ's!

We are known as a small church with vibrant worship and dynamic outreach.

We believe and practice the guiding principles of always being on a “Journey Inward” - 

personal spiritual growth and “Journey Outward” - sharing God's love with all people and

“Journey Together” -growing together in community, participating in fellowship, accountability

and service together.

Have a strong congregational identity and repeatedly articulate the mission

and vision of the congregation through a variety of methods.
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We are growing in all ways but, most significantly, in depth. The small group ministry has

added a new dimension to our walk. We see personal and discipleship growth in the caring, loving,

nurturing, non-judgemental atmosphere of the small group. Each week, our pastor challenges us to

be changed people--people in whom others will see Jesus Christ. This has been hard but it surely

has changed our view of ourselves (individually and as a congregation), our community, and the

world

I have been involved in several congregations in my adult life. They have all been Christ cen-

tered and I've grown spiritually in each one. I also know that there is no perfect church or pastor-

that's why we need the Lord.  However, I've felt more love and acceptance here than I've ever

experienced anywhere else. .

Each new member is assigned a Mentor who follows that person until they are fully integrated

into the life and ministry of the church and in some cases then become mentors for other new dici-

ples.

We celebrate God's gift of community and encourage relationship building through small

groups, where people experience care through prayer, support and unconditional love.  

I love our congregation. It is more like a family than my "real" family.  have been loved, sup-

ported, and uplifted through many trials, including my husband's one year deployment to Iraq (we

were given 2 weeks notice before he left, and we have a child with special needs).  When my car

died, they were there. When my washer went out, they were there. When I needed a break from

my children, they were there. When I was sad on Mother's Day and Father's Day, they were there.

My children and I were invited to spend Christmas with so many members of the congregation

that it took my breath away!

I never thought I would like a big church but this church provides so many opportunities to

create a small support group so you don't feel so small.

We are friendly, welcoming, and open. We encourage people from all walks of life to come to

our church, and our congregation has a broad variety of economic backgrounds represented in it.

Our church is truly representative of our community.

I was sent to my church by God - I'm a recovering alcoholic and I feel very comfortable bring-

ing my fellow alcoholics to services. I do AA meetings for women at the Ingham County Jail. Our

church is warm, accepting, and non-judgemental. 

We do not play church from the standpoint that you will not see shiny happy and fake faces

when you come.  You will see friendly people who will greet you and are interested in knowing

you, but done with great authenticity.

I have never been in a church where people who enter find such immediate and unconditional

love and welcome. There is no place where children are safer. They live every moment in an envi-

ronment where loving eyes of every age, including the elderly, are upon them, watching out for

them.  There is laughter, joy, music, and energy in every service.      Our pastor is dynamic, lov-

ing, and involved.  All who enter are welcome. As Jesus loves you, so do we.  I can't get enough

of it. If travel forces me to be away on a Sunday, my heart aches.    

We are big on hospitality, we care for others really well - those at home and those who are in

need around the world  We are also good at helping others to grow spiritually and become closer

to God.

Are very intentional in forming and sustaining relationships.



We are responsive to leading/helping with community events. Members are very involved in

leading our town. We have a close association with the public school system (teachers, admin,

Bd. of Ed. are church members) and we share resources and space.

Since we have a large church community events are here. Our church is a leader in the local

ministrium. We care and support many community program such as storehouse, meals on

wheels. 

We are known as the anchor church of our town due to its size and membership and always

growing and working well with the needs of the community.

We are in a vital and critical neighborhood; acroos the street from the Government Center

for the city, county and the State on the one side of us and the "hood" on the other side. Many of

our new minsitries were developed as a direct response to issues in the neighborhood. Our

church has been and continues to be the center of the Black communites response to the "real"

issues in the city. Several ministries that operate in other parts of the city under different umbrel-

las, began in our facility.

We are known as open, warm, friendly, loving, accepting, active, thriving, innovative, 

community centered.

We are known as a long-time partner and contributor to community events.

We are known for our love and support of our community. Because we believe in the power

of prayer others call upon us to pray on their behalf. We are active in service to our community.

We are the only church in our community so the community looks to the church for comfort and

support. We have community dinners to bring the community in to our church to fellowship on a

social level. They know we care. 

This church amazes me with the amount of outreach that occurs Even with being a small

church, many families throughout the community are provided with food baskets for

Thanksgiving and Christmas. Headstart children and many families are provided with Christmas

presents. If a family is in need throughout the year, there is something that is done. Prayer quilts

are handmade and distributed to those who are ill and in need of special prayer. The Fourth of

July Coffee break supplies cookies and coffee to tired travelers for the entire weekend 24

hours/day.

We are known for being somewhat radical. A couple of our biggest community actions have

been:  a sleep-in under a city bridge to raise awareness of homeless issues, several services

focusing on immigration issues, one of which being outside a prison where one of our friends

was being held for deportation, and meetings held at our church in attempt to re-open a local

inner city library branch that was closed.

Are often a center of energy in the community.
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We have one or two Servant Leadership Academy sessions per year It's a 10-week experience

of discovering God-given gifts and where you can use those gifts to serve God and others..

In my life-time I've been an active member of 5 churches. This is the first church where mem-

bers make a concerted effort to welcome new faces and offer opportunities for them to become

involved. 

Our congregation offers several classes and bible studies that help individuals understand what

their spiritual gifts are and also to help them work through situations they have experienced or may

be experiencing 

This is a diverse congregation where the work load is shared widely. The younger set tend to

work on the short term projects and the more seasoned members carry much of the regular, day to

day and week to week load.  Members are encouraged to take on what they can in their particular

circumstances. Each member is encouraged to use his/her gifts, to grow and to support growth in

others.

One of our greatest strengths is getting folks to see that we all have a ministry and can all

grow along the way. I feel loved, supported, challenged and nurtured by my church.  

I have never been in a church before that is so actively trying to follow in the footsteps of our

Lord. It is a church that encourages and empowers involvement and discipleship. There is a strong

emphasis on the responsibility of those who have received to turn around and humbly share those

blessings with others.There is a sense of each person participating, belonging and of being a neces-

sary and vital part of the work of of God in the world. The leadership of the church has been culti-

vated and nourished by a vision of the Kingdom held in the heart of the pastor who believes in the

giftedness of every person.  Because of this, we are a permission giving congregation, empowering

each member to participate in God's vision for the world.

Once a visitor attends one Sunday, a Servant Team member is assigned to personally minister

to them and to encourage them to become more actively involved within the church.  This helps to

guide newer members and help them find their talents and gifts, and help them put them into

action.

A good majority of our congregation is involved in some ministry, committe or church event.

Everyone in the church is called upon to participate in the worship service at some point and

time. I love hearing the scripture read in three different languages. 

Identify leaders through formal and informal gifts assessment processes

and are constantly on the look-out for new leaders to nurture.
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The leadership team recruits great leaders. The church has a very active leadership ministry

who continue to be trained through district training. 

We have strong, loving leaders - both pastor and laymen. Our active members take great

joy in sharing their God-given gifts with congregation for the church as a whole and to help

individuals strengthen their faith.

Our eight Lay Speakers take turns providing worship services at a local nursing home. 

The leadership teams are empowered to enact ministries that promote the mission, vision,

and core values of our church; and they do so very effectively. We are busy every day of the

week with ministries that promote our vision.  Everything about the congregation is very

intentional, especially its worship, its hospitality, and its programs. 

The minister, staff, lay leaders, the members of the congregation work together to create a

very viable witness to Christ and this is evident in all aspects of the church life.

We have lay people that are willing to take leadership positions in our church & at the 

district & conference level.

Our leaders are also equipped to challenge their members to follow spiritual disciplines.

God has blessed us with amazing pastoral leadership, an active leadership team, and superb

administrative staff. Our church council manages our resouces and programs according to our

long range strategic plan that is updated every two to three years.

Have leaders, both clergy and laity,

who engage in learning and nurturing experiences together as a team. 

Many have leadership covenants to which they hold one another accountable.


